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Company Name CountyCity Parent Country Product Description
680 Screened Tees West Columbia Lexington Commercial Screen Printing
ABC Supply West Columbia Lexington USA Distribution of building materials
Accufab Inc West Columbia Lexington Steel fabrication
Actionable Decisions LLC Lexington Lexington Business & technological solutions
ADM Signs Lexington Lexington Sign Manufacturing
Akebono Brake Corporation West Columbia Lexington Japan Motor vehicle brake systems, casting 
foundry
Allied Air Enterprises Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Headquarters, commercial heating & 
cooling equipment
Allied Air Enterprises Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Air conditioning units,warm air heating 
equipment
Alpha Manufacturing Co Inc West Columbia Lexington Machine shop and design engineering
Alva-Gwyn Leesville Lexington Manufacture bulkheads
Amazon.com Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Distribution center
American Engineering 
Consultants, Inc.
Cayce Lexington Engineering Firm
American Investors LLC (RECO 
USA)
Cayce Lexington USA Water heaters, pressure vessels & custom 
fabricated tanks
American Systems of the 
Southeast
West Columbia Lexington Manufacture filing products, printing 
products and advertising products
American Tool & Die Inc Swansea Lexington Dies, jigs, fixtures & machining, stamping 
& fabrication
Americast Inc Lexington Lexington USA Precast concrete storm drains & pipes
Another Printer Inc Columbia Lexington Commercial Lithographic Printing
Ansaldo STS USA Batesburg-Leesv
ille
Lexington Japan Railroad signaling equipment
Apex Tool Group LLC Lexington Lexington USA Headquarters (Division), electric & 
pneumatic tools
Aqua Seal Manufacturing & 
Roofing
Cayce Lexington Roofing installation, repair, and service, 
asphalt single and coating materials 
manufacturing
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ARYZTA LLC (Otis Spunkmeyer) West Columbia Lexington Switzerland manufactures frozen baked muffins, 
cookies & bread dough
Atlantic Coast Canvas Co Lexington Lexington Marine canvas products
Avtec Inc Lexington Lexington Designs & manufactures communication 
consoles & command centers
Barloworld Handling West Columbia Lexington South Africa Industrial equipment sales and leasing
BC Engineering and Design LLC Cayce Lexington Engineering Firm
Beaver Creek Machine & Tool Inc Swansea Lexington Machine Shop
Berwick Offray Batesburg-Leesv
ille
Lexington USA Manufactures ribbon
Best Mattress Co Inc West Columbia Lexington Manufactures mattresses
Beverage South of Aiken/Columbia West Columbia Lexington Warehousing and distributing of malt 
beverages and beer
Boral Bricks Inc Lexington Lexington Australia Brick and structural clay tile
Bruner Publishing Co Inc Lexington Lexington Prints weekly newspapers & circulars
C E Taylor & Son Inc Lexington Lexington Concrete product manufacturing
C-Plex Inc West Columbia Lexington Vaccuum forming & CNC of custom 
plastic products
Cabinets By Design of South 
Carolina
Lexington Lexington Custom cabinets
Cardinal Health West Columbia Lexington USA Nuclear pharmacy services
Carolina Custom Signs Lexington Lexington Manufactures signs & advertising 
specialties
Carolina Fabricators Inc West Columbia Lexington Fabricated structural metal manufacturing, 
meets nuclear NQA1 standards
Carolina Retail Packaging, Inc. Lexington Lexington Packaged distribution
Caughmans Meat Plant Inc Lexington Lexington Meat processing
CEMEX USA Lexington Lexington Mexico Concrete building materials
Certified Translation Services Inc Columbia Lexington Translation services
Cerulium Irmo Lexington Headquarters, computer training & 
consulting services, data warehousing
China Construction America of 
South Carolina Inc
Columbia Lexington China General contracting
CMC Cometals Cayce Lexington USA Alloy additions for aluminum industry
CMC Metal Recycling Lexington Lexington USA Metal recycling
CMC Metal Recycling Cayce Lexington USA Metal recycling
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CMC Steel South Carolina Cayce Lexington USA Steel rounds, squares, angles, flats, and 
channels
Cole Vision Corp Columbia Lexington Italy Optical goods stores
Columbia Farms Inc ( House of 
Raeford)
Leesville Lexington USA Poultry Processing
Columbia Tool & Die West Columbia Lexington Metal fabrication & CNC machining
Columbia Wilbert Vault Co Cayce Lexington Concrete burial vaults
CoMar Products, Inc Cayce Lexington Marble bathroom  & kitchen countertops
Corrugated Containers Inc Cayce Lexington Supplier of boxes, cartons & other 
packaging equipment
Cullum Services Inc Lexington Lexington USA Air-Conditioning & Warm Air Heating 
Equipment & Commercial & Industrial 
Refrigeration Equipment Manufacturing
Custom Technology Of America Swansea Lexington Manufactures plastic parts
Custom Welding & Fabrication West Columbia Lexington Machine shop, welding
D & T Steel Fabricators Pelion Lexington Steel fabrication
DB Schenker West Columbia Lexington Germany Freight transportation arrangement
DHL Global Forwarding North 
America
West Columbia Lexington Germany US customs brokerage & entry processing 
functions
Diamond Graphics Lexington Lexington Screenprinting, embroidery, labels
Diamond Pet Foods Gaston Lexington USA Dog & cat food manufacturing
Dillon Supply Co West Columbia Lexington France Industrial supplies
Dixiana Steel Co Inc West Columbia Lexington Fabricated Structural Metal Manufacturing
Do It Best Lexington Lexington Distribution of tools & hardware
Dramer Inc West Columbia Lexington Manufactures counter tops
Eagle Aviation Inc West Columbia Lexington Aircraft service & refurbishing
Elesienna Batesburg-Leesv
ille
Lexington USA Assembly of electronic boards for railway 
industry
Ellett Brothers Inc Chapin Lexington Headquarters & distribution of sporting 
equipment
Encore Boat Builders Lexington Lexington Headquarters, manufactures pontoon 
boats
Engineered Metals & Composites 
Inc
West Columbia Lexington Aluminum towers & small marine pdts for 
marine industry
Evans Steel West Columbia Lexington Steel fabrication
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Fergon Tool & Machine Co Inc Lexington Lexington Produces & repairs machine parts
Ferguson Enterprises Lexington Lexington United Kingdom Supplier of plumbing fixtures
First Community Corporation Lexington Lexington Commercial banking
Fisher Iron Works West Columbia Lexington Machine shop specializing in fabrication of 
hand rails, fencing & gates
Fisher Tank Co Leesville Lexington USA Metal storage tanks
Flextronics International West Columbia Lexington Singapore Manufactures circuit boards
FPL Food LLC ( Cargil) West Columbia Lexington USA Packaged beef products
Frito-Lay Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Other Snack Food Manufacturing
G & A Powder Coaters Inc Swansea Lexington Powder coating
Garda West Columbia Lexington Canada Detective and armored car services
General Information Services Chapin Lexington Headquarters, background screening & 
talent acquisition services
Gira Steel Inc West Columbia Lexington Fabricated structural metal
Golden State Foods Corp Lexington Lexington USA Food distribution for McDonalds
Graphics Plus of SC Chapin Lexington Design, manufacture, install and maintain 
graphic decals for buses, cars, tractor 
trailers, and boats
Hahl Inc Lexington Lexington Austria Cut plastic filaments, synthetic brushes & 
bristles
Hammond Metal Fabricators West Columbia Lexington Metal fabrication, steps & handrails
Hansen International, Inc Lexington Lexington Hardware & trim systems for commercial 
& industrial vehicles
Hardaway Concrete Co Inc Lexington Lexington USA Ready-Mix concrete manufacturing
Harsco Rail West Columbia Lexington USA Manufactures railway maintenance 
equipment incl rolling stock repair vehicles
Helena Chemical Co West Columbia Lexington Japan Wholesale agricultural chemicals, 
management office
Hi-Tech Specialty Fabrics LLC West Columbia Lexington Weaving of engineered products, PVC 
belting, fiberglass
Home Depot West Columbia Lexington USA Distribution Center
Hoover Trusses Inc Lexington Lexington Truss Manufacturing
Husqvarna Outdoor Products Inc Lexington Lexington Sweden Distribution center for outdoor power 
equipment products
Icon Identity Solutions Inc Lexington Lexington USA Illuminated sign manufacturing
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InterContinental Hotels West Columbia Lexington United Kingdom Hotels and motels
International Paper Lexington Lexington USA Corrugated  box manufacturing
Interstate Container Columbia Lexington USA Recyclable corrugated boxes for food 
product shipping
Ironmans Iron Shop LLC Gaston Lexington Ornamental metalwork & powder coating
J & J Machine & Specialty Inc Lexington Lexington Machine Shop
J B Martin Co Leesville Lexington USA Manufactures manmade fiber & woven 
velvets
Jackson-Elders Steel Co Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Stair & rail fabrication
Jacob Grey Precision Machining West Columbia Lexington 5 axis CNC machining, grinding, machine 
tools & welding
KMS Inc West Columbia Lexington Precision metal fabrication & powder 
coating
Knight Systems Inc West Columbia Lexington Plastic mortuary supplies
Kyzer & Timmerman LLC West Columbia Lexington Engineering firm
L&L Products Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Acoustic insulation
Lenscrafters Inc Columbia Lexington Italy Optical goods stores
Lexington Machine Corporation Lexington Lexington Machine shop, CNC machining of any type 
of steel, aluminum, plastic, and/or high 
nickel stainless steels
Lexington Printing Lexington Lexington Commercial Lithographic Printing
Lifeguard Fire Protection Gilbert Lexington Fire sprinkler system design,fabrication, 
installation, inspection, testing, & 
maintenance
Linder Industrial Machinery Co West Columbia Lexington Japan Construction and mining machinery
Lindler Mfg Co Inc West Columbia Lexington Solid wood molding
Lindquist Steels Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Steel service center
M-D Metal Source West Columbia Lexington USA Aluminum & plastic extrusions
Magna Sign Corp Lexington Lexington Sign Manufacturing
Maintenance X3 Corp Leesville Lexington Commercial lighting, maintenace, repair, 
manufacturing, and service
Martint Inc Lexington Lexington All Other Miscellaneous Chemical Product 
& Preparation Manufacturing
Marwin Co Inc West Columbia Lexington Folding attic stairways & bi-fold doors
MERMEC Inc Columbia Lexington Italy Measuring technology and equipment 
solutions for railway industry
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Metal Works Inc Lexington Lexington Structural steel fabricator
Metals & Alloys Co LLC Lexington Lexington metal fabrication
Metro Machine Works Inc West Columbia Lexington Machine shop
Michelin North America Inc (US#5) Lexington Lexington France Passenger & light truck tires
Michelin North America Inc (US#7) Lexington Lexington France Extra-large earthmover tires
Midland Truss Inc Batesburg-Leesv
ille
Lexington Roof & floor trusses
Midlands Woodwork LLC Lexington Lexington Cabinet manufacturing
Midsouth Industrial Irmo Lexington Industrial Process Furnace & Oven 
Manufacturing
Miracle Ear West Columbia Lexington Italy Hearing testing services
Nephron Pharmaceuticals Corp West Columbia Lexington USA Manufactures respiratory medicines
Nucor Building Systems Swansea Lexington USA Prefabricated metal building & component 
manufacturing
Oakwood Products West Columbia Lexington United Kingdom Organic chemical manufacturing
OMP Mechtron LLC Gilbert Lexington Italy Printed circuit boards & electromechanical 
assemblies
OTS Manufacturing & Supply Inc Lexington Lexington Recycled rubber safety flooring & surfaces 
for sport & recreation industries
Palmetto Wood Designs Prosperity Lexington Custom cabinetry & millwork
PenServ Plan Services Inc West Columbia Lexington Administration services for employee 
benefit plans
Performance Strength Designs West Columbia Lexington Designs, manufactures & installs exercise 
equipment
Pine Press of Lexington Lexington Lexington Quick Printing
Premier Graphics LLC West Columbia Lexington Graphic services and print retail graphics
PrintSouth Printing Inc West Columbia Lexington Commercial offset & digital printing
Professional Printers West Columbia Lexington Offset & digital printing
Prysmian Power Cables & 
Systems
Lexington Lexington Italy Headquarters (NA) R&D, fiberoptic cables 
for energy transmission
Quadco Inc Lexington Lexington Canada Metal fabrication of wood harvesting 
equipment, service & distribution
Quikrete Co's Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Other Concrete Product Manufacturing
Ready Mixed Concrete Co Lexington Lexington Colombia Concrete manufacturing
Recco International West Columbia Lexington Flexographic printing
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Recordex Acquisition Corp West Columbia Lexington USA Quick Printing
Reddy Ice Corp West Columbia Lexington USA Ice Manufacturing
Republic National Distributing Co West Columbia Lexington USA Wine & spirits distribution
Ridan Composites Irmo Lexington Manufactures pultruded fiberglass
Ridge Manufacturing Co Inc Batesburg-Leesv
ille
Lexington Manufactures clip & basket racks for item 
displays
Roof Basket Works Inc Lexington Lexington Wooden baskets
Rose Talbert Paints Cayce Lexington USA Manufactures paint & coatings
RPM Engineers Lexington Lexington Engineering services
RQ Laser & Plastics West Columbia Lexington Plastic fabrication
S&S Welding & Fabrication Lexington Lexington Metal bending, shearing, rolling, 
machining, threading and welding
Sams Wine & Beer Lexington Lexington Distribution of wine & beer
SCANA (South Carolina Electric & 
Gas Co)
Cayce Lexington Electric power generation & gas 
distribution
Schnabel Engineering West Columbia Lexington Engineering services
School Cuts Screening West Columbia Lexington Broadwoven Fabric Finishing Mills
SEFA Group (Southeastern Fly 
Ash)
Lexington Lexington USA Coal fly ash utilization
Setcrete Inc Gilbert Lexington Packaged concrete & cement products
Shaw Industries Columbia Lexington USA Carpet fiber plant
Siempelkamp Nuclear Services 
Inc
West Columbia Lexington Germany Engineering services for nuclear facilities
Sightline Digital West Columbia Lexington Custom sign and banner printing, and vinyl 
decals and car wraps
Sign-A-Rama Irmo Lexington Manufactures signs and banners and vinyl 
car graphics
Sign-Fab Inc West Columbia Lexington Sign Manufacturing
Signtech Industries Inc Lexington Lexington Sign Manufacturing
SimplexGrinnell West Columbia Lexington Installation & service of fire, security & 
communications equipment
SIOS Technology Corp Lexington Lexington Japan Computer data keeping & recovery 
systems
Sius Target Systems USA Irmo Lexington Switzerland Sales & service of electronic targets and 
equipment
Sloan Construction Co Inc Cayce Lexington France Highway and bridge construction
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Smith-Shealy Steel Service Inc West Columbia Lexington Fabricated steel products for construction
Sneaks Unlimited Pelion Lexington Fiberglass fishing boats
Sonus-USA Inc West Columbia Lexington Italy Hearing aid clinics
South Carolina Farm Bureau Cayce Lexington Headquarters,call center,agricultural 
insurance
SouthConn Technologies Inc West Columbia Lexington Outdoor street light controls
Southeastern Concrete Products Cayce Lexington Concrete block (CMU), segmental 
retaining wall units (SRW), masonry 
materials, brick
Southeastern Equipment & Supply West Columbia Lexington Professional floor cleaning equipment
Southeastern Freight Lines Lexington Lexington LTL transportation  Services
Southern Produce West Columbia Lexington Fresh cut fruit and vegetables
Sox Racing West Columbia Lexington Racing karts manufacturing & service
Sparta Imports Inc West Columbia Lexington Distribution of Greek style products
Specialty Concrete Products West Columbia Lexington Other Concrete Product Manufacturing
Specialty Tool & Die Co Lexington Lexington Machine shop
Stainless Fabricators & 
Installation Inc
Lexington Lexington Stainless steel fabrication for custom 
sinks, work tables, scullery sinks and 
tables, and custom cabinets
Stanick Sheetmetal & Roofing Columbia Lexington Sheet Metal Work Manufacturing
Steel Group LLC West Columbia Lexington Fabricated Structural Metal Manufacturing
Stone Interiors East Gaston Lexington USA Manufactures, designs and produces 
granite and stone countertops and interiors
Sun Printing West Columbia Lexington Custom printing services
Sunbelt Rentals Cayce Lexington United Kingdom Equipment rental Co
SupplyWorks (JanPak) West Columbia Lexington USA Supplier of cleaning & packaging solutions
Swansea Milling Co Swansea Lexington Livestock & poultry feeds
Targetec Inc Lexington Lexington Scientific & engineering laser instruments
TD Bank Lexington Lexington Canada Commercial bank
Team IA Lexington Lexington Headquarters,software development & 
information services
Teleperformance Columbia Lexington France Customer and technical support call 
center
Terex Services Lexington Lexington USA Crane repair & service
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Tidewater Boats LLC Lexington Lexington Manufactures saltwater boats
Time Warner Cable Inc West Columbia Lexington USA Customer service center, digital cable & 
high-speed data services
Tire Kingdom Inc Lexington Lexington Japan Tire retreading and repair shops
TMS International Cayce Lexington USA Scrap & waste metal management
Truss Link Inc Irmo Lexington Light gauge steel trusses
TVS  Manufacturing Specialists Leesville Lexington Manufactures magnetic components & 
battery cables
United Parcel Service West Columbia Lexington USA Regional Air Hub
United Parcel Service West Columbia Lexington USA Ground Hub
US Foods Inc Lexington Lexington USA Foodservice supplier
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc Gaston Lexington British Virgin Islands Warehousing and storage
UTi Integrated Logistics Inc West Columbia Lexington British Virgin Islands Warehousing and storage
Valmont Coatings Columbia 
Galvanizing
West Columbia Lexington USA Hot dip galvanizing, anodizing
W R Medlin Co Inc West Columbia Lexington Fabricate structural and miscellaneous 
metal
W.C. Manufacturing & Specialty 
Co
Cayce Lexington Manufactures metal boat trailers and parts
Wentworth Printing West Columbia Lexington USA Offset & digital printing
West Star Aviation West Columbia Lexington USA Airframe repair & maintenance, avionics 
installation & repair, interior refurbishment
WW Williams Co West Columbia Lexington Remanufacture & service of diesel 
engines, distribution of industrial parts
Source: South Carolina Department of Commerce
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